
 
5 April 2019 
 
Dear Parent/Carer  
 
The English and English literature GCSE exams are on the following dates: 
 
Wednesday 15 May at 1.30pm Literature Exploring Modern and Literary Heritage 
Thursday 23 May at 9.00am Literature Exporing Poetry and Shakespeare 
Tuesday 4 June at 9.00am Language Communicating Information and Ideas 
Friday 7 June at 9.00am Language Exploring Effects and Impact 
 
In order to prepare for these exams, students have undertaken two sets of complete              
mock examinations; one set in December 2018 and another set in March 2019. From              
these, we have analysed student performance across each paper and have allocated            
all students a Personalised Learning Checklist (PLC) which identifies their strengths           
and areas for development in relation to the assessment objectives. Students have            
been given these this week and their teachers have explained how to use them.              
Using the Tring School English Department website, which can be found at this link              
GCSE English Revision and their PLCs, students can locate booster worksheets,           
materials and resources that will support them in improving their areas for            
development. These are located in the PIXL Resources section of the website.  
 
In addition to this, the website also has past papers, mark schemes, study guides              
and a whole range of study support materials for students. It has been designed by               
English teachers at Tring to specifically develop the areas of expertise students need             
to be successful in their OCR exams.  
 
Finally, please find a link to the Stretch and Challenge presentation from February             
this year to support parents and students in understanding what it takes to get              
Grades 7-9. Aiming for Grades 7-9 Presentation 
 
Lessons after Easter will continue to focus on revision and exam preparation and             
students not yet achieving their expected grades will continue to receive targeted            
interventions from their English teachers. Along with using the website and PIXL            

 
 

https://sites.google.com/tringschool.org/english/home
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1devf_xFzt99gCIhbPbuj3BZ0HNprE4smDou2uriYzOU/edit?usp=sharing


 
materials to revise, we also advise students use the Easter holidays to re-read and              
annotate their Literature texts in order to fully benefit from these lessons.  
 
Please do not hesitate to contact your child’s English teacher, or myself, if you have               
any questions.  
 
 
Yours faithfully 
  
 
 
Lindsey Rolfe  
English KS4 Leader  
 
 
 

 


